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Electric-field effects on a droplet microemulsion
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The Kerr effect in a model three-component microemulsion has been investigated using an improved ex-
perimental setup. These new measurements, which cover a wide range of droplet volume fractions,
0%,f,30%, suggest that the Kerr coefficientK scales asf2 throughout the entire range of concentrations.
This scaling behavior suggests that Kerr effect in the microemulsion is intrinsically a many-body problem
rather than a single-body problem as previously suggested. It remains an intriguing possibility that the micro-
emulsion forms clusters comprising many droplets even in dilute concentrations.@S1063-651X~98!01801-7#

PACS number~s!: 82.70.Kj, 78.20.Fm, 36.40.2c
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I. INTRODUCTION

Effects of an electric field on complex fluids have be
investigated for a long time. One might therefore expect t
most fundamental issues have been resolved. This is cle
not the case even for systems that have been extens
studied. Examples include effects of an electric field on
binary liquid mixture near its consolute point@1#, and the
unusual Kerr effects observed for droplet microemulsio
@2#. In both cases controversies abound and have been
gering for many years. It appears that difficulties in und
standing these systems are due to the presence of long-r
anisotropic density correlations resulting from a dipolar
teraction @3#. In the case of a microemulsion, interfaci
structures due to surfactant monolayers may have to be t
into account as well. In this paper we illustrate, through o
extensive Kerr electro-optical measurements, that cur
theory, either based on a single droplet or a pair of drop
~dimer! description, is inadequate to explain our experime
tal results. We conclude, therefore, that a relevant theory
have to incorporate many-particle correlations in the pr
ence of an electric field.

The system under investigation is a three-component
croemulsion made of AOT surfactant~sodium di-2-
ethylhexyl sulfosuccinate!, an aliphatic oil, and water. This i
a well-studied system with its structure and thermodyna
phases carefully characterized@4#. In particular, in dilute so-
lutions water droplets are encapsulated by a monolaye
AOT molecules and dispersed in the oil continuum. The s
of these droplets is determined by the amount of wa
present in the solution, and is typically in the range of 2
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100 Å in diameter. A peculiar feature of this microemulsio

is observed when it is exposed to an electric fieldEW . For a
wide range of droplet concentrations, the measured Kerr
efficient K@[(ni2n')/E2# is positive for large droplets
while it becomes negative as the droplet size is reduced
low a certain critical value. Hereni and n' are indices of

refraction parallel and perpendicular toEW . Moreover,K in
both the positive and the negative regimes scales as
square of the droplet concentration,K}f2, for 0,f,30%.
It is noted that forf,1% the microemulsion may not b
stable against phase separation@5#, and the Kerr effect is
essentially due to the oil phase. There are sufficient reas
to believe that the above behavior is rather universal, as
phenomenon has been observed for microemulsions mad
different oils and different surfactants@6#. This universal be-
havior is encouraging in the sense that the effect is not du
specifics of the molecules used, but rather is caused b
common physical mechanism, which we seek to clarify
this experiment.

One of the early attempts to understand the sign chang
K is based on a single-droplet model@7,8#. According to this
model, the shape of a microemulsion droplet elongates al
EW , giving rise to a positive contribution toK. However, the
droplet shape deformation causes reorientation of surfac
molecules on the oil-water interface. This has a negative c
tribution toK, since in this case more surfactants are align
perpendicular to theEW field than parallel to it. As shown in
Ref. @7#, K is dominated by the shape deformation for lar
droplets; whereas it is dominated by the surfactant reorie
tion for small droplets. Despite its partial success, the sing
droplet model is inconsistent with the conspicuousf2 depen-
dence as seen in a number of experiments@2,9#.

The first theoretical calculation which can be reconcil
with the sign change as well as thef2 dependence is the
t-
797 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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work of Mayer@10#. In this model Mayer assumed that dro
lets form pairs or dimers, and that an electron charge
move freely along the circle where the two droplets mer
Since the charge is located off the symmetric axis of
dimer, it gives rise to a permanent dipole moment. In
presence of anE field, the orientation of the dimer now
depends on two competing effects:~i! the interaction be-
tween the permanent dipole moment and theEW field, and~ii !
the interaction between the induced dipole moments and
EW field. The former tends to orient the dimer perpendicula
EW with a torquet}R2; whereas the latter tends to orient th
dimer parallel toEW with t}R3. HenceK switches signs as
the radiusR of the droplets increases. Mayer’s model mak
a number of predictions that can be readily checked by
periments. For instance, it predicts that~1! the crossover ra-
diusRC is nearly independent of the dielectric constant of
oil continuum, and~2! the value ofRC is ;40 Å, which is
only a function of temperature. Moreover, in order for Ma
er’s model to be valid it also requires that the total numbe
dimers in the solution must be much smaller than that of
monomers, which can be easily calculated using the law
mass conservation.

To check the validity of these theoretical models and th
limitations provides a strong motivation for the experime
reported here. The paper is organized as follows: In Sec
the sample preparations and experimental setup are
scribed. The measurement procedures are also describ
the same section. In Sec. III our recent experimental res
including Kerr coefficients with different aliphatic oils, wil
be presented. A comparison of these measurements
theory will be presented in Sec. IV. Finally, in Sec. V a brief
summary is given.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

The microemulsion used was a mixture of three com
nents: AOT~sodium di-2-ethylhexyl sulfosuccinate!, an ali-
phatic oil, and water. While most of our experiments we
carried out using decane, a set of measurements were
formed using other members of the alkane series, allow
the dielectric constant of the oil continuum to be varied s
tematically without significantly changing the chemistry
the samples. Altogether the following oils were used in
experiment: hexane, octane, nonane, decane, and dode
For convenience the relevant physical parameters for
chemicals involved are listed in Table I. All of the chemica
were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company and w
used without further purification. Double-distilled and deio
ized water was used, which has a resistivity of 18
3106 V cm.

For a ternary mixture, one needs two independent con
parameters in order to specify its composition uniquely.
our experiment we chose~i! the droplet~disperse-phase! con-
centration

f[~MAOT1MH2O!/~MAOT1MH2O1MOIL!,

and~ii ! the molar ratio between the water and the surfacta
n
.
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v[
~number of H2O molecules!

~number of AOT molecules!
5

MH2O

MAOT

WAOT

WH2O
,

whereMi andWi are the mass and the molecular weight
speciesi . Measurements were carried out using a set of c
centrations,f51%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3%, 3.25%, 3.5%
3.8%, 4%, 4.5%, 5%, 7.5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, and 30
For each concentration, more than twenty samples w
made with v varying from 0 to 36, corresponding toR
roughly up to 100 Å. This set of measurements allows thev
dependence to be found for differentf. To accurately deter-
mine the f dependence, independent measurements w
also carried out with two samples having fixedv values, 10
and 32, and a starting a concentration off520%. The
samples were continuously diluted untilf approached zero
The prepared samples were well mixed using magnetic
ring bars, and by hand shaking. Assuming that all the sur
tant molecules stay on the water-oil interface, and the so
bility of water in oil is negligible,v measures the volume
to-surface ratio of the dispersed phase. For a spher
microemulsion, such as ours,v is therefore proportional to
the average radiusR of the droplets.

B. Apparatus

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup@11#. The optical
train consists of a HeNe laser (l56328 Å), a linear polar-

TABLE I. Physical parameters for the oils, water, and AO
surfactant.

Name M ~g/mol! r ~g/cm3) e(0) n

C6H14 ~hexane! 86 0.660 1.890 1.375
C8H18 ~octane! 114 0.702 1.948 1.397
C9H20 ~nonane! 128 0.718 1.972 1.405
C10H22 ~decane! 142 0.730 1.991 1.410
C12H26 ~dodecane! 170 0.749 2.015 1.422

H2O ~water! 18 0.997 78 1.333

AOT ~surfactant! 445 1.305 1.468

FIG. 1. Experimental setup. Our setup consists of a HeNe la
a polarizer, a pair of electrodes, a quarter-wave plate, an analy
and a photodiode detector. The transmitted light couples to the p
todiode detector through a multimode fiber optical cable, which

not shown in the figure. The applied electric fieldEW is in the hori-

zontal X̂ direction. The optical axes of the polarizer, the quart
wave plate, and the analyzer are set, respectively, atu5p/4,

u853p/4, andu953p/42a.
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57 799ELECTRIC-FIELD EFFECTS ON A DROPLET MICROEMULSION
izer, a sample cell, a quarter-wave plate, an analyzer, a
fast photodiode detector. The laser beam is weakly focu
and its polarization is 45° with respect to the appliedEW field
direction, which is set to the horizontal. The optical axis
the quarter-wave plate is 90° with respect to the polari
while the optical axis of the analyzer is set at 90°2a with
respect to the polarizer, as shown in Fig. 1. The use of
quarter-wave plate allows the positive and the negative b
fringence to be differentiated, and at the same time increa
the sensitivity of our apparatus. It can be shown@12,13# that,
with the above setup, the transmitted light intensity at
detector is given by

I 5I 0sin2@pDnL/l1a#,

whereI 0 is the incident light intensity,L is the path length of
the sample cell, andDn([ni2n') is the optical anisotropy
Note that forpDnL/l!a!1, I is proportional toDn rather
than Dn2, which would be the case in the absence of
quarter-wave plate. The transmitted intensity, in this ca
can be written as

I .I 0~a212pDnaL/l!.

Prior to a measurement,I 0 was calibrated independentl
for each solution withEW 50 (Dn50!. The transmission in-
tensity I was measured as a function ofa, and I 0 was then
determined by fitting to the calibration curve using the qu
dratic equationI 5I 0a2. Once I 0 was found, a small bu
fixed retardation, typically in the range of 1°,a,6°, was
introduced into the optical path.

Our sample cell is made of quartz and has a path len
L510 cm, which is ten times longer than our previous se
@2#. The largeL is needed in order to determine the Ke
coefficients at low droplet concentrations accurately. T
sample cell was carefully annealed so that strain biref
gence on the windows was negligible. We can reliably m
sure optical phase shifts of the order of 1024, corresponding
to Dn.1028 or less.

The electrodes are made of two stainless-steel plates s
rated by two Teflon spacers. The distance between the e
trodes isd50.16 cm, and is much smaller than the wid
(W54 cm! as well as the length (L510 cm! of the plates.
The electric field between the electrodes, therefore, can
considered uniform. We used a Velonex high-voltage pow
supply to generate square pulses. The pulse he
(0,V,5000 V! and pulse width (1026,Dt,331022 s!
can be easily adjusted.

C. Measurement procedure

To calibrate our system, we used nitrobenzene, since
Kerr coefficientK52.85310218 m2/V 2 is well known at
the HeNe wavelength. The calibration procedure ensu
that the measuredK is accurate to less than 10%. Two com
peting effects come into play in the electric birefringen
measurements. On the one hand, one would like to achie
better signal-to-noise ratio, which requires a long measu
ment time; on the other hand, one would also like to mi
mize the Joule heating due to a conduction current, wh
requires a short measurement time. For small droplets~small
v) and low concentrations~low f), the signal-to-noise ratio
a
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is of more importance than the Joule heating. In this cas
large number of pulses was applied, and the transmitted l
intensity was averaged using a digital oscilloscope~HP-
54600A!. For samples with large droplets~largev) and high
concentrations~largef), the Joule heating is a severe pro
lem, since fluid convection could be induced in the samp
Accompanying the convection, the sample turned clou
and the transmitted light intensityI 0 decreased with time. To
minimize the heating effect, only a small number of puls
with a long delay time, was applied to the sample. For
nately, for microemulsions with largef and v, the optical
signal is often so strong that even a couple of pulses
sufficient for an accurate determination ofK.

The Kerr coefficient in this experiment was determined
steady-state measurements. The upper curve in Fig. 2 sh
variations of the transmitted light intensity,DI ([I 2a2I 0),
which is proportional to the output voltage of the diode, a
function of time t. The measurement was carried out for
water-AOT-decane microemulsion withf510% and
v530. As a reference, theE field as a function of time is
also plotted as the lower curve in Fig. 2. The light intens
DI shows a transient relaxation when the field is applied, a
eventually levels off. The steady-state value ofDI is positive
for this sample. If a similar measurement is carried out fo
sample withv,20, the steady-state value ofDI will be
negative, indicating a negative Kerr coefficient@14#.

For each sample, measurements such as those show
Fig. 2 were repeated for differentE values. For all samples
DI was found to scale asE2, even for fields as large as 105

V/cm. The E2 dependence suggests that the measurem
are well within the linear~or Kerr! regime. From the slopes
of the DI vs E2 plots we derive the optical anisotropyDn,
which then gives the Kerr coefficientK[Dn/E2.

III. OBSERVATIONS

A. Effects of droplet size and concentration
on the Kerr coefficients

Our first set of experiments consists of using a series
samples that have fixed concentrationsf, but with v as an

FIG. 2. Kerr electro-optical response. The upper curve is
Kerr electro-optical response from a sample withf510% and
v530. The signal is digitized from the photodiode detector. T
electric birefringence in this case is positive. For a sample w
v,20, a corresponding negative signal can be observed. For c
parison, we also plot the appliedE field as a function of time, which
is shown by the lower curve.
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800 57EDWARDS, WU, WU, HUANG, AND KELLAY
independent variable. The concentrations were then va
systematically from 1% to 30%. To illustrate consisten
between different sets of measurements~with different f),
all data are plotted together in Fig. 3. The upper figure~a!
shows the low concentration regime (f,4%); whereas the
lower figure ~b! shows the high concentration regim
(f.7%). Here a markedly strongf dependence is ob
served, i.e.,K changes by more than three orders of mag
tude for the concentrations used in the experiment. A c
spicuous feature of these measurements is that despite o
of magnitude change inK, the Kerr coefficient as a function
of v appears similar for all differentf. That is, a typical
curve starts fromK50 at v50, becomes progressivel
more negative asv increases, and reaches a minimum
approximatelyvmin.9. After this point, K begins to in-
crease, yielding zero atv.24. By further increasingv, K
becomes a rapidly increasing function ofv. The behavior
observed here is somewhat similar to electrorheological
ids, where both optical and mechanical properties of the
ids exhibit extreme sensitivity to small amounts of wa
present in the sample@15#.

Upon close inspection of the data near the regime wh
K changes sign, we found that, while in the high concen
tion regime (f.7%) vC(524) is nearly a constant, inde
pendent off, the data show a subtle decrease in the l
concentration regime. As shown in the inset of Fig. 4~or
Table II!, the crossovervC changes by;10% in the con-
centration range 1,f,5%. This behavior may not be en
tirely surprising in that water has a low, but finite, solubili
in oil. The effect becomes more acute for the low concen
tions, since the actual volume of the dispersed phase is
lower than anticipated. The phenomenon seen here app
to be consistent with our neutron scattering observation

FIG. 3. Kerr coefficientsK vs v for different concentrationf.
The upper figure is for the low concentration regime, cover
f51% ~pluses!, 1.5% ~open squares!, 3% ~crosses!, and 3.5%
~open circles!. The lower figure is for the high concentration r
gime, coveringf57.5% ~open triangles!, 20% ~asterisks!, 25%
~open diamonds!, and 30%~open stars!. Despite more than two
orders of magnitude change~see different vertical scales used in th
upper and lower figures! in K as f varies from 1% to 30%, the
dependence ofK on v appears identical. That is, for a givenf, K
decreases first, passes through a minimum atvmin.9, and then
increases monotonically asv increases.
ed
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which we found that the microemulsion droplets become
stable upon dilution forf below about a percent@5#.

The similarity in the measuredK vs v curves for different
f suggests that there may be a scaling relationship betw
K andf. For this reason we tried to superimpose all the d
by dividing the measured Kerr coefficients at a fixedf by a
scaling factorP(f), K* 5K(f5const,v)/P(f). Since all
the data show a minimum atvmin.9, the horizontal axis is
rescaled byvmin . The result of the above scaling procedur
is shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen, the quality of the d
collapsing is excellent, particularly for concentrations grea
than 2% and for largev. To see howK depends onf we
plot the scaling factorP as a function off on a log-log scale
in Fig. 5. Here a linear relation is found indicating a pow
law of the formP;fg, where theg turns out to be 2.360.2.
The error bars shown in the figure are mainly due to unc
tainties in bringing individual birefringence curves to co
lapse. It is surprising that the quadratic dependence app
to persist even at low concentrations, as shown in the inse
Fig. 5, where the data are plotted on a linear scale over
range 0%,f,5%. The solid line in the inset is a fit usin
P5af2, with a being the only adjustable parameter.

There has been much debate on whether or notK has a
linear f dependence at low concentrations@2,6–8#. Such a

FIG. 4. Scaling plot. The data from Fig. 3 are plotted usi
K* 5K(f5const,v)/P(f), whereP is a scaling factor which is a
constant for a givenf. The horizontal axisv is normalized by
vmin , which is the minimum of the Kerr coefficients. Note th
since the locations of the minimum do not vary appreciably withf,
vmin is set to a constant 9. Despite orders of magnitude chang
K, the data at differentf can be collapsed quite satisfactorily, pa
ticularly at largev. Some deviations were seen at the lowest co
centration forv/vmin,2. The solid and dotted lines are polynomi
fits; see text for more details. The inset is a plot ofvC vs f. For
f.7%, vC(.24) is independent off. However, at low concen-
trationsvC decreases asf decreases.

TABLE II. The measuredvC , vmin, andKmin for different oils.
All samples havef510%.

Name vC vmin Kmin ~m2/V 2)

C6H14 ~hexane! 3162 861 22.2310221

C8H18 ~octane! 2962 1061 21.2310220

C9H20 ~nonane! 2762 861 21.8310220

C10H22 ~decane! 2462 861 27.1310220

C12H26 ~dodecane! 2062 861 27.9310220
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57 801ELECTRIC-FIELD EFFECTS ON A DROPLET MICROEMULSION
linear dependence, if it exists, is significant, and may be u
to determine bending elastic constants of microemuls
droplets@7,8#. In light of this we performed additional mea
surements using samples for whichv was fixed at a constan
value, but f was varied by dilution with decane. Thi
method allows more systematic variations off, and was
used by previous investigators to find the linear concen
tion dependence@7,8#. Figure 6~a! shows two sets of mea
surements withv510 and 32, which correspond to the neg
tive and the positive Kerr responses, respectively. The s
and dashed lines are fits to a quadratic equationK5af2

without the linear term. Thougha is the only adjustable pa
rameter, reasonably good fits are achieved here. An alte
tive method to check the linearf dependence is to divide th

FIG. 5. The scaling factorP vs f. P spans more than thre
decades and appears to be linear on the double logarithmic plo
linear least square fit givesP;fg, with g52.360.2. The inset is a
linear plot for the low concentration data with the solid line calc
lated according toP5af2, wherea is the free adjustable param
eter. We note that in order for the single droplet model to be va
g should be unity at low concentrations, as shown by the das
line, which is not obviously the case in this experiment. The f
that g is close to 2 suggests that interactions between the drop
are significant.

FIG. 6. Concentration dependence. The solid squares are
v510, and the open squares are forv532. In ~a! the Kerr coeffi-
cient is plotted againstf for small concentrations. The solid an
dashed lines are quadratic fits to the data. In~b! the ratioK/f is
plotted againstf. Note that both sets of data give nearly zero
tercept, showing the absence of the linearf dependence inK.
d
n

-

-
id

a-

Kerr coefficientK by f, and plotK/f vs f. The linearf
dependence in such a plot will be shown as a nonzero in
cept. This is carried out in Fig. 6~b!, and we found the inter-
cept to be nearly indistinguishable from zero. The unc
tainty in the measurements is about65310221 V 2/cm2,
which is a factor of 10–1000 smaller than those previou
reported@7,8#. We speculate that the difference between
current measurements and those of earlier ones are likely
to the significantly improved sensitivity in our experimen
Our new measurements indicate that within our instrume
accuracy, the linearf dependence ofK cannot be reliably
measured. The only feature that we observed, throughou
entire concentration range 0,f,30%, is thef2 depen-
dence.

B. Effects of different aliphatic oils on the Kerr coefficients

In an attempt to explore the effects of different oils on t
Kerr coefficients, alkanes of different chain lengths we
used. The low-frequency (Ã→0) dielectric constante(0),
which for oils is essentially the square of the optical index
refractione(0).n2, increases monotonically as the molec
lar weight increases, as shown in Table I. The measurem
were carried out for a set of samples all havingf510% and
v as a variable. Figure 7 shows the experimental resu
While the general trends are similar to that seen in
samples made of decane, a number of new features em
First, the locations of the minima inK do not change signifi-
cantly for different oils, and these locations are appro
mately aroundvmin.8. Second, the magnitude of the neg
tive part of the birefringence increases remarkably w
increasing chain length. The minimaKmin change by nearly
an order of magnitude for oils with short chains as compa
to those with long chains. The tenfold change inK is quite
significant, considering that either the low-frequency diele
tric constant e(0) or the refractive indexn of the oils
changes at most by about 10% as shown in Table I. Fina
it is noted that there is a systematic shift ofvC toward
smaller values as the oil chain length increases. The varia
observed in the experiment is about 30% which is grea
than that seen in dilute water-AOT-decane microemulsio

A

-

,
d
t
ts

or

FIG. 7. Kerr coefficientK vs v for different oils. The measure
ments are for five different oils: hexane~open squares!, octane
~open circles!, nonane~open triangles!, decane~open diamonds!,
and dodecane~open stars!. For all the measurements, the dropl
concentration is fixed,f510%. As the hydrocarbon chain lengt
increases, the Kerr effect becomes stronger, and the birefring
switches sign at smaller values ofv.
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802 57EDWARDS, WU, WU, HUANG, AND KELLAY
as discussed above. The measuredvmin , Kmin , and vC for
different oils are listed in Table II.

IV. COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORY
AND EXPERIMENT

A. Single droplet model

Within the single-droplet approximation,K can be calcu-
lated using the Clausius-Mossotti equation, taking into
count the elastic deformation of the microemulsion dropl
@7#. Though the detailed derivation is tedious, the qualitat
result can be easily obtained by simple dimensional ar
ments. In the linear response regime,K is proportional to
both the low- and high-frequency polarizabilities@a(0) and
a(Ã)] of the fluid, where the low-frequency part couples
the applied external electric field while the high-frequen
part couples to the probing electromagnetic waves, the l
light in this case. It is further assumed that botha(0) and
a(Ã) are linear combinations of two terms, one from t
water core (aW) and one from the surfactant layer on th
water-oil interface (aS), wherea i represents molecular po
larizability of the corresponding componenti . This gives

K;S 4p

3
Rw

3 DaW~Ã!14pdRw
2 DaS~Ã! D

3S 4p

3
Rw

3 aW* ~0!14pdRw
2 aS* ~0! D r,

where Rw is the water-core radius of the microemulsio
droplets; d is the interfacial thickness, which is approx
mately the length of a surfactant molecule;Da(Ã) is the
optical polarizability anisotropy; anda* (0) is an effective
low-frequency polarizability. Sincer;f/Rw

3 , the above
equation predicts that:~1! K is linearly proportional tof, at
least at low concentrations, and~2! K is a polynomial ofRw
with the lowest order term being proportional toRw and the
highest order term;Rw

3 . For Rw@d, and assuming that al
the surfactants stay on the interface, it can be seen
Rw;v, i.e., the volume-to-surface ratio of the droplet.
this case we expect that the leading term of the birefringe
should scale asK;v3 in the limit of large droplets.

Our experimental results deviate significantly from t
above theoretical prediction. If the single-droplet model
correct, one would expect that the scaling factorP, shown in
Fig. 5, would deviate from thef2 dependence at low con
centrations. Here instead of seeingP;f2, a linear depen-
dence is expected. For this reason,P}f is plotted in Fig. 5
using a dashed line. Clearly this scaling behavior is inc
sistent with our observation. The most convincing eviden
of the lack of linearf scaling is seen in Fig. 6, as th
samples in this plot were better controlled in their concen
tions than those in Fig. 4. The single-droplet model can
explain quantitatively the observedv dependence either. Ou
data forK vs v, as shown in Fig. 3, do not obeyK;v3 for
largev. To illustrate this, we show in Fig. 4 the polynomi
fit to the data using the following functional form:

K* 5 (
m52

5

Cm~v/vmin!
m,
-
s
e
-

er

at

ce

s

-
e

-
t

whereCm are the fitting parameters and are listed in Ta
III. It is not difficult to see from our data that the zeroth an
first order terms are negligible, asK* exhibits a local maxi-
mum at the origin,v/vmin50. The entire curve in Fig. 4 can
be adequately mimicked by the given function with four a
justable parameters delineated by the solid curve. To ap
ciate the importance of the fifth order term, the leading te
for v/vmin being large, we attempted to fit our data with on
three parameters,C2, C3, andC4. This is shown by the dot-
ted line in the figure. Here the quality of the fit is poor
indicated by the mismatch of the minimum inK* and sig-
nificant deviations at largev/vmin . In fact, in this caseC4
turns out to be negative, as seen in Table III, which is aga
the trend observed in the measurements. The large devia
observed in both thef and thev dependences lead us t
believe that the physical origin of the Kerr effect in our m
croemulsions is due to a collective effect of the microem
sion droplets rather than the shape deformation of individ
droplets.

B. Dimer model

The simplest model that takes into account particle co
lation is to assume droplets forming dimers. Mayer’s mo
is based on this dimer structure of microemulsions@10#.
Generally, the largest polarizability is along the direction
the dimer axis for both the static and optical electric field
The Kerr effect would be positive if the dimer axis tends
be aligned along the field direction. However, if there exi
a large permanent dipole momentm, perpendicular to the
dimer axis, the external field would rotate the perman
dipole toward the field direction. Under this condition, th
dimer axis tends to be perpendicular to the field directi
This contribution to the Kerr effect is negative. In Mayer
model it was assumed that the permanent dipole momen
due to an electron charge partially trapped in the joint reg
between two adjacent droplets. The average polarizab
anisotropy in the electric field is given by

da~Ã!5
2

45
bE2@Da~0!2bm2#Da~Ã!,

whereDa(0) andDa(Ã) are the low-frequency and optica
polarizability anisotropy of the dimer in its intrinsic frame o
reference, andb51/kBT. If the dimer densityrd is propor-
tional to the square of monomer densityrm , thef2 scaling
behavior would be automatically built into Mayer’s mode

In Mayer’s model the number of dimers was not a
dressed, and the magnitude of the electric birefringence
treated as an overall factor to fit the experimental data. Ho
ever, an estimate forrd shows that the required number de
sity rd is too large. This is because the strength of the dim
field interaction is weak in comparison to the thermal ener
and the alignment of dimers in the field direction is sma

TABLE III. Coefficients of polynomial fits.

Order of polynomials C2 C3 C4 C5

Fifth 23.179 2.893 20.899 0.100
Fourth 21.196 0.566 20.046
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The large Kerr coefficients found in our experiment requir
large number of dimers. A simple calculation shows thatrd
is at least of the same order of magnitude asrm , and, for
large concentrations, it is an order of magnitude larger t
rm . This means that even if the dimer structure domina
the birefringence, the number of dimers will reach a satu
tion, andrm

2 dependence will break down. Therefore, Ma
er’s model is also inconsistent with the concentration dep
dence found in our experiment. This also implies that ot
theoretical models that stop at the dimer level are perh
not sufficient to account for the large birefringence sig
seen in the experiment.

Another experimental fact is that the crossover pointvC
is independent off whenf is sufficiently large. The predic
tion on the crossover point is also a crucial test for a s
cessful model. For instance, a notable shift invC was ob-
served in our experiment when different oils were used.
shown in Table II,vC shifts from 31 for hexane to 20 fo
dodecane. Mayer’s model predicts that the crossover p
vC has nearly no dependence on the dielectric constan
the oil continuum due to the fact thate(0) for water is much
greater than that of oils.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper we show that current theoretical mod
@7,10#, which admittedly have played an important role
our understanding of the Kerr electro-optical effect in tern
microemulsions, are inadequate in giving a quantitative
scription of the AOT microemulsion. It is shown that th
dimer model@10#, which, though giving qualitatively correc
features, as seen in our Kerr coefficient measurements, y
incorrect estimates for the number of dimers present in
-
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samples. We note that in recent years there have been
tematic studies of the clustering phenomena in microem
sions. Such a phenomenon can be seen in electric condu
ity, diffusion coefficients, and shear viscosity measureme
@16#. In particular the binding energy for dimerization ha
been estimated using electric birefringence measurem
similar to the present work@17#. However, Ref.@17# did not
address the issue of the number of dimers nor checked if
numbers were consistent with the observed birefringence
nal.

A conclusion which can be drawn from our observatio
is that many-body correlations, or particle clustering, m
be responsible for the phenomenon observed. We conjec
that the presence of both positive and negative birefringe
is a direct consequence of such a clustering effect. Simila
earlier theoretical models@7,10#, two competing mechanism
must be operating, i.e.,~i! the internal rearrangements o
droplets in a cluster, and~ii ! the overall shape change of th
cluster in the presence of anEW field. Moreover, interfacial
structures of surfactant monolayers and possibly the
rounding oil molecules, which couple to the rearrangeme
of the droplets, may also need to be taken into considerat
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